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Schedules
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Capital

SACRAMENTO  Anembly 
Speaker Jesse M. Unruh, D- 
Inglewood, has announced 
t h e assembly's committee 
meeting schedule will be ex 
panded this year to include 
morning meetings of some 
committee*, along with the 
regular sessions at 1:30 and 
3:48 in the afternoon.

Unruh announced first 
meetings would be held this 
week and insisted that full 
committee memberships be

meeting on Friday.

Checking
By Terfence OTlaherty

trecote Hemingway, originat- French food, be sure and

"I'm se atef 
JUMP! Was* has 
to the merle 'makers? I see 

but M avalanche 
of fUm titles involving all 
sorts of uvafery. Like 'Has 
the Girls and Mak* UN* 
Die.' This b certainly net 
the sort of fib* I woeJd 
ever want to see."

Savagery is very much "In"
on hand, especially those everywhere in our society to- people in afl walk*

1 would caution you that advertising and "Punch 'n' 
I expect full attendance at Judy." Fortunately the Pen- 
the Fridays morning meet- dulum System is constantly at 
ings," Unruh said. "If we do work* whenever it swings to
not have, the "home will begin one extreme ft always swings to a bunch of bank

efforts. Why teat we hear 
fress theas?"

You do. The Oscars of the 
Motion Picture Academy aad 
the Emmys of the TeletWon 
Academy are awards where 
the winners are chosen by the 

of the
day-owvies. TV, literature, Hollywood ffla jungle, from

actor and director to nuke-op 
man and set dresser, 
of this, the awards have bee* 
lampooned as being similar

meeting oa Friday afternoons equally far in the other direc 
to insure full attendance at tion. When sadism gets bor-
Friday morntog meetings." 

For the figt time this year,
ng, gentleness may come dent 

back into fashion. But dont
assemblymen are members of be misled by titles. "Kiss the
only three committees each, 
designed to cut down on con-

Girls and Make Them Die" is 
a humorous burlesque for all

flicts where an assemblyman the espionage plots you can 
is a member of two commit- remember. And before you 
tees meeting at 
time.

lump, observe that the num

Capitol N»m St'rvlc*

SACRAMENTO   A state 
assembly subcommittee has 
recommendec the state with 
hold any official endorsement 
of a proposed world's fair at 
Corona.

The subcommittee on ways 
and means also said there 
should be no state perticipt- 
tion   financial or otherwise 
  for the fair as presently 
constituted. And it suggested 
new legislation on the whole 
promotion of world's fairs to

jetting together and

Page the Sage
And nfe he is indeed; when it comes to modern music Page Cavanaugh

would be hard to top although be still turns out of some of the elite stuff for which 
he's been so well known from coast to coast 

Page regaled his opening
Bite audience last Thursday 
at Da* Berg's Caesari oa Pa 
cific Coast Highway hi Tor- 
ranee when be came OB with

like the

food and fun at the Heme ef 
Prlsae.

Stopped by Rose and Louis

beer, the papa hear and the last week and got into a dh>

for their favorite vice

ber one movie attraction in 
America today doesn't de 
pend on a suggestive title: 
"The Bible."

"What is meant by the 
tag 'ADULT WESTERN' on
a

According to Jim Backus, 
it's one in which all the In 
dians shot must be over 21.

«    
"There Is a tot ef talk 

abevt the shortage of old
movies for use on television 
bat hew suny awvtes are 
actually available te tele 
vision?"

"Hew leag has Dea Me- 
Neffl N
his Breakfast dab? My 
gnodsMther bttewed to It, 
se did my * 

faa.

tittle wee beer ..." art
otters of that variety as re- of scotch whisky with one of

  customers.
We were insisting that you

by many of tiwi Page 
ingh fans in attendance

that evening.
We've probably known 

(now bewhiskered 
hi the eeeoasngej 

photo) far as long as attyoaa 
in the audience, our aasodsr 

back to hta mid- 
in the just-post 

war (two, that is!) era SUB 
find him just as enjoyable 
as to those days, not-with 
stondtag that he's gone a bii 
on the progressive side since 

MeNeffl is beginning bis those dsja. but then . . one 
35th year in what he claims moBt beep up with the times 
to be "the longest continuous 
career of any 
personality.

The group has been booked 
broadcasting ft* Caisan for a 3tt week 

stand so hurry, hurry, hurry 
and dont ndss this fine tat 

-What has bajptai* to 
Mk ram* whe ssanied 
Frank Whai's-his-Baaae? b
she out ef the saauifahi- 

femer?"

California. 
It said such legislation

should be aimed at protecting 
the state's name, establishing 
minimum standards for pro
fessional qualifications of any P°mt tnese days, 
world's fair promotional body, 
and requiring the possible 
posting of a performance 
bond by any promotional 
body.

a The report recommended a 
"close scrutiny" by state offi 
cials of the dissolution of 
California World's Fair, Inc. 
Sanford I. Collins, president 
and general manager of that 
firm, resigned following a 
Dec. 7 hearing by the sub 
committee

Exactly 11,325 old feature 
movies. That's enough films 
to permit a station to play a 
feature a day for 31 years 
and still have ton left over. 
Only 1339 of then are West- 
eras. (It just seems like 
more.) And only 2217 are 
color which is the bi£ selling

No, Apparently she 
ped out of "Peyton 
and into the aspic. She was 
signed last month tor a star 
ring role in a film to be made 
in London titled "Dandy 
Aspic," which also stars Laur 
ence Harvey who, presum 
ably plays the UOa role.

boo-Jem sel 
lacTWa

While on the subject of
there's still another 

spat la the Sooth Bay area 
feataros Sunday 

aeialona and that1
While's H 

Prhaa Capri EMM on West

Two Tennis 
Classes Set
A tennis program sponsored

by the Lomita Department of
Parks and Recreation has

  been expanded to two classes,
it was announced today.

The second class will meet 
at 10:30 a.m. each Thursday 
Bob Ciborowski is the instruc 
tor.

The claw will meet at the 
Lomita Recreation Center, 
24428 Eshelman Ave. A series

"The television ratings 
are a big puxle to BIB and 
everyene else; however, 
mast of us understand 
there must be some" way of 
counting the number of 
people who watch the 
shows. But bow can the 
producers take the ratings 
seriously when they indi 
cate that more viewers 
watch Monday 'Peyton 
Place' than the Tuesday in 
stallment? And bow do 
they explain it when the 
Wednesday half ef a two- 
part 'Batman' story attracts 
far fewer viewers than the 
Thursday night finale?"

Become qaite a 
as the hi 
and far to spen 

"quiet" Sunday aftemoo 
aad/or eavning

Vaa's pot the old policy 
back Into his House ef Prhae

months ago. That of Cooking 
Own Steak and it 
catching on. And why

aot at a dollar and a ha 
and salad indud

Make the scene by there 
and have some goo

ntative for McKesson and 
oblns, distributors of Sea- 

grams products.
Tag line: 100 Pipers is 

Seagram product, which Ron

union regarding the merits rebuttal!

ary. 
The

ils is the year of the Ram 
Next year the Charger, may 
>eT)

;     e
Oh hey, don't forget that 

ilghiy entertaining presenta 
tion at the Musk Center's Pa 
villon these nites. It's The 
ialet Folklorico of Mexico

PAGE CAVANAUGH 
.... At Caesars

couldnt get a finer scotc 
than that comparatively new

era hi Saa Pedro. brand   100 Pipers. We 
swinging this guy wanted to know jus 

why wa preferred it to othe
brands and we proceeded to

anea, such as lightness, fl 
vor, etc., suspecting all alon

which ha had some that we had tangled with
representative of a compet 
tive brand.

Upon completion of ou 
'sales pitch" and fully expec 

ing a most strong argumet 
back, the gent hands us 
card. Know what it said?
read "Mike Sego, saws repre

ed by the late Ernest Hem 
ingway, at Bill Premont's Ma 
tador Restaurant in West Los 
Angeles!

Mr. Hemingway had a wide 
reputation not only for his 
fine writings but as an ama 
teur chef and he concocted 
this special sauct In his fa- 
orite dinery in Northern 
Ipain and is served on 

savory sirloin steak which Is 
sauted hi beef marrow, mush- 
rooms and Spanish burgundy

Although Entrecote Hem 
ngway is one of the most ex 

pensive items on the menu 
at 16.45, it is a best seller 
complete with 'relish dish 
choice of soup or salad am 
rice. And It's at The Matador

Result: DO argument in

Incidentally, dont forge 
hat Chinese New Year's i

on the llth of Febru 

actual Chinese New

There's a fantastic guy ap 
pearing these nltes at PigaUe 
(No, no, no, that's not Tig 
Allay'! It's like 'Pee-Gal'!) on

lywood Riviera.
John Platt does some o 

the most amazing feats o
'ear's Eve Is the 8th. and magic that you'll swear yoi

'dig' but then he'll follow i 
up with more that will com 
pletely baffle the sharpest o
eye.

Mr. Platt has worked hi 
magic' the world over durin 
he past many, many years 

fifteen of these being "spen

hicb opened at the Center cago.
n Jan. 23 with 75 dancers 

singers and musicians ant
ill carry through the 19th 

of February. That still gives 
you about a week and a half

nces, either matinees or eve 
nlngs.

Artistic director Amalia 
Hernandex has put together 

impressive production
your entertainment in

at the La Salle Hotel in Ch

He works right at you 
table where you'd think it 
be impossible for him to pu 
one over on you but he does 
Not one stunt, but man

According to "Batman" 
producer William Dozier, 60 
per cent of its fans are from 
4 to 11 years of age. He be- 
lleves the kids figured out 
that all "Batman" did on 
Wednesday was get into trou 
ble. They knew the solution! 
to the drama didn't come un-l 
til Thursday and they were) 
willing to skip the first part

of intra-dass tournaments is and concentrate on the aec
planned.

Get the 
one-ton can

Appearing Nitely
The
Pap 

Cavanaugk
Trio

rSQeltlM PMW AVQlltaN*) *t

-GALLEY WEST
AT MARINELAND

CAESARS
4111 P«c. 
Terrance

ond. Dozier plans his revenge: 
A three-part "Batman" which 
will begin Wednesday night, 
continue Thursday and be 
solved the following Wednes
day!

     
"We read so much about 

awards and prizes for the 
Best This and Most Out-

Then'* a ton of fltvor in tvwy 
c«n of Of mlng't Salmon. For fit* 
rtoip* ld*ii, writ* Pmr Pin 
SMfoodt. Daxttr Norton Hog., 
Sottl*. Washington 98104.

Trailer Flames | 
Kill Occupant

Sixty-three-year-old Charles 
Clemens, a retired laborer, 
was killed Saturday when 
flames swept his trailer home, 
trapping him in the blaie. 
Oardena police said the trail 
er was parked at 16412 S. 
Western Ave. when Clemens 
was killed Saturday after 
noon.

/ I

FATROL CONTROUW IY CLOCK PUNCHIi 
GUARDS FOR ANY OCCJMON

BURftlAR ALARMS: SIMNT t IRU

SM1I I. HOSMAHtH—TOWANCI

scum aim
MMM4

IP sevurr uc HILP YOU PLAN m— — ———u— —.._ ^ e-mpally ptrtjn.

>nd 
for
cludingfour brand new num 
bers. "The Mayans," "Guela- 
nietxa," "Mocambo," and 
 Sugar Harvest in Tamauli- 
pas.

'.The Mayans" is based on 
the pre-Hlspanic culture of 
that ancient civilization, 
"Guelaguetza" takes its 
source from the traditions of 
the Zapotecan Indian, "Mo 
cambo" features lyrics and 
melodies of the Veracruzans 
while the "Sugar Harvest' 
number it highlighted by the 
Lariat Dance

So let's keep in mind this 
fine piece of entertainment. 
If you're a lover of the ballet, 
you're certain to enjoy this 
presentation.

e  
Like to eat high off the 

hog? (or in this case it's a 
steer) Why not try that En

Where in b-1 that glass wen 
So next time you dro 

around to PigaUe Restanran 
for some exquisite and TRU

«et John Flatt. You'll 
ghly entertained.

     
The Iron Lantern at 6th 

nd Gaffey in San Pertro has 
exciting menu awaiting 

our pleasure. Stuff like Top 
irloin at $2.50, Prime Rib 
>r two bits more and the 
ombination plate of lobster 
nd steak for 13.95.
Jake Porters comet plus 

he Sunday jam session makes 
or a fine round of dancing, 
ood food and lots of fun at 
lie Iron Lantern.

    e .
Sam Pallia's presenting

ome new sounds with the
urrent group he has at his
an Franciscan Restaurant and

Cocktail Lounge on Sepulve-
a at Crenshaw. It's the Cy

Dubill Duo.
Danceable as well as listen- 

ble is this duo and keep in 
mind the cuisine that Frank 
tuts out from that kitchen. 
For one-ninety-five you have 
i choice of prime rib or top 
iirloin Monday thru Thurs 
day.

By the way, Sam's now 
open Sundays, y'know and is 
featuring "A Little Bit of 
Hawaii" with the Lani Kaye 
5uo for your entertainment.

emasurt (M&*) ertwmes)

PedlHto

WOHWWUY

COCKTAILS
 R4 DUU« R.MM

OTIN DAILTt SM. H Tkwv 
II A.M. Hil II f.M.

' '«il I A.M.

>*: I*

•ODERNRIANS
HOP LOUIE'S

LATITUDE 20
3901 PacMc Ceart Hwy. 

T«rranc* • 37M35S
AW WMNSK-CLOMO MONOAVS

FISHERMAN'S HAVEN
PfMh Oyster* and CJaou on the Half She/1 

IgJUfT OTHEB SEAFOOD 8PGQUU.TIGI

LUNCH • DINNIR 
COCKTAILS

at FlahenBOB's Wharf 
PH. 1-1477 Redondo Beach

DRIV&IN

ROADIUM
THIATRE
•^•Mtf p«». M-ie.li
 WiNoyr

 HOm PARADISO"
F«k. 12-U-W

-THI OtIAT lACf-
pty* 

•JONNMV RJNO-

DUVMN THIATtI

•seoiioo ••ACM *tvo.
Mv»H Clliilli » VM MM

AN ADVINTURf IN DINING
FOR THI WHOll TRIM 

Sf«ci*l DiiMMn tar Littl* er*v*t A 
HMi ClMir* ter P*p*«*M

•i^^NH^v " wW*>«p»

INDIAN VILLAS
fKSUUPANT

LUNCMfON - OMNSS POW WOW IOOMS - HtlWATM
OPM MNy trM lliSS A.M. • TMphMM! m »»» 

PACIPIC COAST HHHIWAY • TORRANCI

DANCING FRI. & SAT. NITES 
THE BLUE NOTES 

Tha Golden Garter
111 NO. OATHY. *AN PtOBO

FUN *- FUN * FUN

PLAYING NITELY
W«d., Thurm., Fri., Sat.

GALESTODDARD
At the Piano Bar 9.1:30

• PMMly tfytt dhMtrt (nm t\M

• EXOTIC POLYNESIAN COCKTAILS
• tntirt.ln«...t w«L Mm S* MsM>

In Hw Mdrtall (mm,. 
• Acrn •! frM ptrkln* In front t rMr

PHONC 1ZM4ZO 

2S1U C'iii»>i *M.. TOTMM (1 Mk. l«l> /i

RESTAURANT & COCKTAIL 
NITELY

LOUNGE

THE CY DUBILL DUO
For Your Dancing « listening Pleasure

OPEN SUNDAYS

"A LITTLE BIT OF HAWAII"
MATURING LANI KAYE DUO 
MON. THRU THURS. SPECIAL —

CHOICE PRIME R» or 
TOP SIRLOIN STEAK ..... ..

DININO ROOM Open Dally - Lunch

1 
I .

Dinner

2520 SEPULVRDA BLVD., TORRANCE DA 54231
_ _ C«m«r of S«MM4* 4 Crantluw

For Reservations
Coll 

TE 2-2334
CHARBROIL YO 
OWN STEAK

[ OPEN DAILY 
11 A.M.-2A.M. 
ITABTINa SATtMDAY 

R $| 50

Tlwra. 
fr\. 
Ml. KITTY PAIGE *>£

HOUSE OF PRIME
Capri Room

29033 S. WMTERN 
Sin P«dre • TI.2-2334

BANQUET 
FACILITIES

TOP SIRLOIN ........................... ...........150
PRIME RIB. .... ....................................2.75
COMBINATION PLATS
AUSTRALIAN LOBSTER & STEAK. .3.95

Entertainment Nitely • JAKE PORTER

THE IRON LANTERN
643 6TH ST., (at Oaffey)

547-1964
SAN PBDRO

MEXICAN FOOD SONORA STYLE
Served Seven Days a Week

GIANT COCKTAIL HOUR «U 
2 TO 7

The 
TEPEYAC DUO

THURS., FRI. A SAT.

37/36 Silver Spur Road 
Rolling Hills Estates - 377-5*60


